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The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
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The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank B. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives -The Oougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
and to which subscribers intendiig; to visit Englsnd may have their milil ad-
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41 Ffuit-a-tiW Alone Curés 
This Disease

A famous scientist states that Consti
pation, or non-action of the bowels,causes 
more deaths than all <*her diseases eom- 

being all too evident on many of the farms tuned. Constipation inflames the lDdnéys, 
visited.” rains digestion, is tbs' foundation of Rheu-

Tb,. „
have a good effect. Referring to seed se- somnia. f X
lection, the report states that about SO per Constipation is carqed hr a weak jfa 
cent, do not use systematically selected 
seed, while the other SO per cent, use only 
the fanning mill
the seed. If the best parts of the stand- less the livJB 
ing fields of grain were kept from the total *B6U6*1 *>ile to movelthe bo 
crop it would be a much better practice.j theV*. fruit medi-

Ihe report shows that there are 33 kinds !»*.« vill always curev Jtmstipation bo
ot weeds in (New Brunswick, and many ÿauseÜ sets directly onÆe liver—relieves 
farmers who would keep their land clean HP COI>geition—increas* the quantity of
- -f “ *> » »— «.• «srï iSHSATlst::

no such action, or because no attempt is ÿo. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
made to clean up the roadsides and pre- limited, Ottawa, 
vent spread of the seeds.

With regard to such pests as the potato 
beetle aûd potato blight, the percentage of 
loss due to them is large, and the report 
says:—“It is evident that knowledge is 
required in the use of insecticides and fun
gicides. Many who have carefully sprayed 
their potato crops report the only loss to 
be the cost of the spraying material. More 
farmers should read the agricultural reports 
each year.”

The report states that 60 per cent, of 
the farmers get water from wells and 35 
from springs, and adds that it is evident 
not enough care and attention is given to 
the question of a pure water supply for 
the farm house. On 11 per cent, of the 
farms there had been typhoid fever with
in ten years, ^ condition that would not 
exist if the farmer would protect his water 
supply from pollution. “This percentage,” 
says the report, "goes to show that there 
must be great carelessness regarding the 
water supply and the. sanitary conditions 
of the farm house; and there is much room 
for improvement in the conveniences and 
handy appliances of the farm to convey 
water to the house.”

The report concludes with the statement 
that "many of the farmers seem to realize 
that they must soon handle their farms dif
ferently by cultivating more thoroughly, 
paying more atention to shorter rota
tions, selecting seed and adopting methods 
to exterminate or çéntrol the weeds, and 
also to the keeping of more and better 
stock, and purchasing less chemical fertil
izer."
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Authorized Agents—The following agente are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Time*: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

All Colored Low Shoes In 
Men's and Women’s, marked 
down from 50c to $1.50 per 
pair.
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Many Dongela Kid liftes 
In broken sizes, marked less 
than factory cost, to clear out

Odd Lots In Misses’ and 
Children’s marked away down
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•by tie liveMmich 
into She uwtineaNew Brunswick’s Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate t 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

. Unie,
it beis e, Irregularly,

We have no old stock and 
these reductions are on goods 
manufactured within the year
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Rowing Carts Make
Great Fun For The Boys
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Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET.

$6.00

- $5.00
With Rubber Tires 
With Iron Tires

, SUMMER'S SONG
You call it the patter 
Of raindrops that, scatter,,

I
t : ■

• •.-tip*
. like diamonds the grasses among.
Or else, if it please#,
You whisper of breezes,

And cadence of songs they have 
Of clear lifting fountains,
And murmuring mountains,

Thç voice of old ocean, sublime,
But-jocund or lonely,
111 wage you they’re only ,

The songs of the glad Sommer Time. 
Oh, the rollicking notes of a rhythmical 

rhyme,
The matins and vespers of gay Summit 

Time.
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We carry In stock a line of well made and strong ÇARTS

and EXPRESS WAGONS
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Glass Fruit JarsEMERSON Sr FISHER, LimitedMR. BORDEN'S BLUNDER
Mr. Borden has deemed it good‘politics 

to join in the hue and cry against the 
minsitor of public works. It is not 
dignified proceeding for the leader of a 

party to deal in vague insinuations, and 
Mr. Borden got his answer yesterday. The 

■people of New Brunswick know how his 
'political enemies have hounded the 
ter, tad stooped to the worst tactics of 
the shameless political heeler in their ef-

I

Pints 5c., qaarts 6c., half gal. 8c. each 
Tin top jelly tumblers 36c. and 40c. doe-25 Germain Street ‘Phone Main 87.i

a very en.h '
Enamelled preserving kettles, 20c., 85c, 

45c., to 11.00 each.

Wilson’s fly pads Sc. package 
FLY8AC the new fly paper 1 for fle-

■ x-You call them the voices - 
Of birds, and your choice is 

The robin, the linnet, the wren,
You praise the qtmile drumming,
The honey-bees humming,

The Katy-Did's call from the glen.
The maple boughs sighing,
You reckon outvying 

The rustle of com at its prime.
But plaintive or merry,
Or solemn or cheery, •

’Tie song of the gay Summer Time.
Oh, the rhythmical rune of a fathomless 

rhyme,
The matins and vespers of gay Summer , 

Time.
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Arnold’s Department StoreI

OUR BOOT AND 
SHOE SALE

| forte to drive him out of public life. They 
• know also how he has triumphed over

83 and 86 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765,

these enemies, and in the last federal elec- 
, tions swept down the whole brigade, With 
5 the sad exception of those-eminent states

men Mr. Crocket and Dr. Daniel. The 
people know, because they gave him the 

| power to do it; and many Conservatives 
refused to lend themselves to the campaign 
of defamation and abuse.

Mr. Borden appears to have lost some 
, of his dignity and caution.
' prospect of another defeat for his party 

at the -polls may have worried him. If he 
believed that he could frighten the minis
ter by the tactics adopted yesterday, he is 
considerably wiser today.

Of course it was embarrassing to have 
the fact brought out that an industry in 
which Conservatives are stockholders will 
be benefitted by reciprocity, hut that is a 
condition which must be faced. Recipro
city will benefit many industries and many 
Conservatives, and the fact cannot be 
ceAled. e
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Has Been an Unprecedented 
Success

—L. M. Thornton.
■
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Than Home Made 
Bread
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The Sbnsumer gets the profit

It has started hundreds on our 
mium Plan. Why not you?j

r* . t-isx*- •The lack of progressive methods in farm
ing in this province, so apparent in many 
districts, explains why there are not larger 
returns, and why the farmers* sons look 
to the cities and to the west!6 The pro
vincial government should display greater 
activity in this matter as well as in that 
ol good roads, which are also so essential 
to successful agriculture.
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It is expected parliament will be dis
solved within a fortnight. Tory obstruc
tion leaves the government no choice.

❖ ❖ ❖ * ....
The United States will apply reciprocity 

at once to Sec. 2 of the agreement, which 
covers wood, pulp paper and paper board.
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REMEMBER, we have estalmished this great 
store in order to advertise the goods of 
our own manufac

Asepto Soap, Aseprf Soap Powder, Naptha
and Vén is Soads, and over one hundred 
other art icles flu every day use

Premium Cqup/ns given with every purchase

ADVERTISE OUR CLIMATE
A lady who was in Boston during a re- 

i cent) hot wave, when people were suffering 
I intensely, informs the Times that she pick- 
| ed np one morning an influential Boston 
j paper, read by the class who have the 
means to go touring, and was unable to 
find In it any reference whatever to St. 
John and,its climate.' Had the people who 
wore sweltering in a temperature of 104 
read about a place where it was only 80, 
they would have thought at once of the 
easy means of reaching St. John and a 
cool climate. She was able to read about 
Digby and Yarmouth and the Land of 
Evangeline, but not about St. John, and 
realized how much this city was losing by 
its failure to advertise. It would be money 
well invested to have an advertisement in 
the leading Boston papers in June, July 
and August, telling about the temperature 
and the.other summer attractions of St. 
John. These are assets upon which we 
do not .realize because we lack sufficient 

, enterprise. The citizens should support the 
Tourist Association and enable it to get 

} at the people of the heat-smitten cities 
through the medium of up-to-date advert!»-
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THERE NOW
, Husband—I will break -yd** wifth • t 
Wife—Maybe; but I would like to see 

you break my won't!

4
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Prescription EconomyCanada's trade for April, May and June 
showed an increase of over $9,000,000 over 
the figures for the corresponding months 
of last year. The growth and prosperity 
of the country under Liberal rule contin
ues.

>• 1 does not mean to buy medicine a 
where you can get them the cheap
est unless you can be sure of abso
lute purity, freshness and medical 
activity.

Bring your prescriptions to as and 
know that you will get the best and 
not pay too much for tt either.
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<S> <i> <S> !
The Unionists who have bolted, and who 

shouted themselves hoprse at the Halsbury 
banquet in London last night, will only 
succeed in wrecking the fortunes of their 
own party. Last night’s cables indicate 
that a majority of the lords will follow

*

1RELIABLE” ROBB«v
i>/ i,i

Lansdowne and Balfour, and the veto bill 
will pass.

Phone 133».
1ST Charlotte Street.

y

/tSEPTO
Corner Mill and Union Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

4 4 <S> ❖
It is suggested that closure may be in

troduced in parliament after the next elec
tions. It may not be necessary. Many of 
the obstructionists of the present Jiouse 
will be left at home. When the people 
have expressed their views on the Con
servative theory that the minority should

.*'•1 Bwl Fmgtf Tnr Hf fetfc Stafay,
k \
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SUSPICIOUS

Widow—Is yô”sho’ yo’ lubs me? 
Sammy—Cohse I’se sho’
Widow—(suspiciously), 

your job, is you’?

THE PATERNAL AUTHOR
The craze literary has caught us,

The family’s totally mad;
I wish it were measles that got us,

It wouldn’t be nearly so bad.
For Algie is writing a serial 

(His villain’s a terrible wretch),
And Jimmie ia getting material 

For making a monologue sketch.
The servants—nobobdy would know ’em, 

They all have a far-away look;
The chauffeur is writing a poem,

The maid is attempting a book;
While father—yes, father is writing!—

A credit, by Jove, to his sex!—
Great stuff the old man is indicting,

For father’s still writing the checks!
—Puck.

The public school in Coleman, B. C., is 
to have a flagstaff 150 feet high.
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' 1 COAL and WOOD

Directory ol <» Iwdmg fiel 
Dealer* k St Jefco

Yo’ ain’t los’ing.
•i\

A SIGNIFICANT REPORT
"The general conditions of the farms in 

[ this district showed that there was not 
enough order or system in their general 
mangeaient, as well as in the rotation of 
crops and caring for stock.”

The district referred to in this paragraph 
is the. province of New Brunswick, and the 
statement is made in the agricultural sur
vey in the 1911 report of the Canadian 
Commission of Conservation.

Such a statement, from a source so well 
informed, should attract universal atten
tion in this province, and it should be the 
aim of the government, the agricultural 
societies and all our people to improve the 
conditions and get better results from farm
ing operations.

The report takes up different phases of 
the subject and deals with each. At the 
outset it notes the fact that of the area 
visited 40 per cent, was under crop, 19 
per cent, in pasture, and 41 per cent, in 
woods, Taking up the rotation of crops 
it says:— .

1 "About 50 per cent, follow no systematic 
Rotation of crops. About 20 per cent, fol
low a fairly systematic rotation, the short
est, however, being of four years’ duration, 
as grain, roots; grain, hay or pasture. The 
balance follow a long course rotatilfc such 
as roots, grain, with hay or pasture from 
three to four years or indefinitely. Many 
of the farms are being carelessly worked, 
with very little attention to systematic 
crop rotation or the use of clover and other 
leguminous crops as a means of improving 
the fertility of the soil. There is a lam
entable lack of system in many of the 
Term operations ; carelessness and neglect

rule in Canada, there will not be much 
disposition on the part of the remnant of 
Mr. Borden’s following to delay the public 
business.
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HARD COAL» ❖ ♦ ♦
Mr. Crocket, of York, who sqme years 

ago constituted» himself the special er tic 
of Hon. Dr. Pugsley, does not know when 
he is making himself moat ridiculous; but 
complacently believes he is making a fav
orable impression, even when he is laughed 
at by the house and the country. This 
may be good for Mr. Crocket’s health, but 
the country suffers. In parliament yester
day the man from York made another at
tack on the minister, and the latter took 
occasion to offer some remarks which 
ought to pierce even as tough a political 
hide as that of Mr. Crocket. Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson also endeavored to find words 
which would fitly characterize the member 
for York. If both speakers failed -to do 
justice to. the subject, they will have fur
ther opportunities. Mr. Crocket will be 
so greatly pleased with the attention paid 
him that he 'will want more of it.

axerxoav and scotch

—ATilj SIZES—
Old Mines Sydney end Reservei

SWEET POTATOES, 
Canteloupe Melons, 

Water Melons
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R. P. & W. Fa STARR, Lid.
49 Smythe St « 226 Umon St#

New and Dainty Effects
h

WOODIn Gold Lace and Bar Pins Set With All the Different 
Colored Gems mmm, mrtmm 

mmm \mm
CUT TO ANY LENGTH, LOWEST CASS PHCSw 
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain
Foot of Germain St, 'Phone IU6

NA-DRU-CO.
Royal Rose 

Talcum Powder 
25c a Box

Unique styles of Silver Jewelry, set with semi, 
precious stones. Very popular and attractive for summer 
wear.

AT—

Jas. Gollins’,210 Union St.
(Opp. Opera House.) We Are New Prepared

to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sura- 
nier prices.

T, M, W IS TED flk CO.,
m BRUSSELS STREET.

Telephone Main 1597

A fin/s stock all through, rich In Ideas.'Phone am

y m FERGUSON (8b PAGESympathy is like blond hair; a lot -of 
it is not the real thing.

A loveless marriage is like champagne 
with the fizz all out of it.

Try a package of this delightful 
Toilet Powder. If after having 
done so you do not consider it the 
nicest of all the Talc. Powders, 
bring back the package and get 
your money.

42 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.
NOTICE TO MARINERS

It has been reported that tho gas and 
whistling buoy anchored off North West 

I Ledge, Briar Island, has gone adrift. It 
will be replaced soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent,g 
Marine & Fisheries Pept,

Bargains in Flannelette and Print RemnantsPILE Chase's Oint-
it if a certain BICYCLES

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MimOt

Sand lor Cot Price CMti»t«.249Yonge

E. Clinton Brownai
7 fojrxfof A Nice L,et Just Received, plain V/hite end Striped Flannelettes, 

Don’t Ml** That do, ROLLER TOWELLING-
piles. See testimonial* in the 
jour neighbors about It* You^jl 
get your money back if not 
dealers or Edmanson,

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

use ■t Cut Pricestisfled. 60c, at all 
&Co., Toronto.

DR. CHASESOINTMBNT.
- 59 Garden Street. ^[At WETMORES,St. John, N. B., 

July 26th, 1911.
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